Abstract Most conventional human health and function evaluation methods are based on a traditional notion that all the population characteristics follow the Gaussian distribution law with the parameters M and s forming the basis of the norm conception. But some known facts contradict this idea that requires checking the statistical homogeneity of population characteristics. Analysis of statistical distribution and central tendencies for simple measured indices in population and somatotypes samples proved an idea of natural population distinctions by a broad set of morpho-functional features (by means of 23-D matrix cluster analysis for different indices) and provided the scientific grounds to use a constitutional approach in human sciences and physical education as well. Gaussian distribution law was found within somatotype groups permitting the use of its parameters for norm evaluation. In practice for somatotype determination the relative girth body dimensions (normalized by body height) were proved to be preferable.
Introduction
Most conventional evaluation methods for human health, motorics and other vital functions are based on a "norm" concept, developed from the traditional notion (since F. de Moivre (1718) and L.A. Quetelet (1835) ) that all human population characteristics follow the Gaussian distribution law. The norm is usually considered as the range MϮs or MϮ0.67 s, where M and s are the parameters of Gaussian law. At the same time many authors noticed asymmetry and polymodality of probability distribution in some anthropometric indices and test results which could be evidence of populational feature distinction (Kurshakova, 1973) .
It is well known that somatotype characteristics are not mixed in a continuous row and are manifested steadily from generation to generation (Shvarts and Khruschev, 1984) . Somatotype component stability in ontogenesis from infant to maturity is known too (Claessens et al., 1986; Kliorin and Chtetsov, 1979) . Cumulated empiric experience proved that manifestations of individuality, including motor abilities, could hardly be accidental but are closely correlated, being different parts of a morpho-functional constitution. It was proved that somatotype differences were connected not only with body proportions but with neuromotorics and muscle composition as well. This is a possible reason for motoric peculiarities in humans of a different somatotype.
These facts made it urgent to check the distribution law of human constitutional characteristics especially as the number of permitted statistical procedures could be decreased significantly if empirical law differs from Gaussian. This could also entail serious consequences like revision of some traditional concepts which seem to be true only due to their traditional nature. Moreover, central tendencies can exist inside the borders of every somatotype with random deviation from the mean value and the somatotype distinction may have a random nature too. This hypothesis requires checking.
So the purpose of investigation was: (1) to analyze statistical distribution and central tendencies for simple measured indices in population and somatotypical samples: (2) to examine the chance of somatotype group distinction by a broad set of morpho-functional parameters.
Methods
Subjects were 260 healthy non-sportive young adult males of 19-22 years-university students. This age seems to be the most representative from the biological point of view as presenting the natural law of physical state "zenith" as representatives of the biological species.
Their body dimensions-length, weight, chest and waist girth and two skinfolds (subscapular and triceps) were measured by qualified anthropologist experts. Somatotype was determined by a 3-component scheme (Shtefko-Ostrovsky, 1929; Bunak, 1940) . Astheno-thoracal (ectomorph), muscular (mesomorph) and digestive (endomorph) groups were taken separately. The subjects' physical characteristics in total and separate groups are presented in Table 1 .
The ectomorphy index equal to body height/(weight) A sample of 120 young males (picked out from the total sample of 260) was tested with a range of measurements, which also included some functional characteristics. The main constitutional factors (somatic, neurodynamics, motorics and autonomous neural system indices) were selected by the authors in their early study (Zaitseva, 1995) .
Cluster analysis was made for the results of 23 measurements considered as parameters of a constitutional symptom-complex: 1) somatic: body height, bode weight, chest girth, waist girth; 2 skinfolds; 2) neurodynamics: taping-test; simple motor reaction time; latent and motor time of complex sensomotoric reaction; motorics: up to exhaustion ergometer pedalling time in 3 and 7 W/kg body weight workload; vertebrae flexibility; single movement velocity; maximal leg up number in back lying position during 30 s, dynamic leg strength (vertical jump in place, maximal push up number in lying position during 30 s, running time in distances 100 m, 1,000 m, 3,000 m). The same motoric tests were repeated later after a 9-month course of physical training by a standard university program of physical education 3) autonomous: heart rate; arterial pressure in systole and diastole.
Results
The main results are presented in Tables 1-3 and Figs. 1-3. Figure 1 includes distribution histograms of chest girth and waist girth/body height in the total sample which present polimodal distribution typical for some absolute and most derived anthropometric and motor ability characteristics. This fact is known to be connected with mixing several samples with different features in one. The same was confirmed by significance levels corresponding to critical values of criteria Chi-square and Kolmogorov-Smirnov in the total young male sample for some anthropometric indices ( Table 2) .
As can be seen from Table 1 , the physical characteristics of somatotype groups differ significantly. This fact itself shows that they may belong to different totalities. body height for the three typological groups. The significant level by criteria Chi-square and Kolmogorov-Smirnov confirms the hypothesis of the Gaussian law in four of nine cases and the impossibility of rejecting it in the rest. Graphic presentation of probability distribution for these three groups ( Fig. 2; A, M, D) gives simple visual confirmation of their nonsignificant difference with Gaussian curves. By means of cluster analysis the sample of 112 juniors was divided into three groups of similar objects, the visual image of which can be presented in the main component plane (Fisher plane) where every pixel has its own coordinates in ndimension space. Experimental points of 23-D space were found to be grouped in three subsets corresponding to the three somatotypes ( Fig. 3; A, M, D) . Comparison of somatic group A, M and D composition with clusters K1-K3 proved that percent contents of classes A and K1 were intersected in 90%, classes M and K2 in 85%, and D and K3 in 100%, i.e. the discrepancy was only 8%. Such a discrepancy (nonsignificant) could be explained, for example, by the fact that in cluster analysis the set of parameters included functional features not used in anthropology classification.
A similar procedure of cluster analysis was repeated for measurement results taken after 9 months of a physical training course ( Fig. 3 ; AЈ, MЈ, DЈ). 
Discussion
The results derived above in Tables 1-3 and Fig. 1 require a reconsideration of some common concepts which look correct only due to tradition. In the total sample the hypothesis of normal distribution for most morphological indices was rejected. This fact puts a veto upon using the Gaussian parameters M and s as the basis of a norm for a mixed sample.
At the same time the distribution curves constructed separately for every somatotype (Fig. 2) fit Gaussian law closely, especially in the ectomorph group (pϭ0.9996). The differences between the two other groups and Gaussian distribution are nonsignificant (pՆ0.32) but do not permit rejection of the H0 hypothesis too (Table 3) . It is quite significant that a Null-hypothesis cannot be rejected for all the three indices in any typological group. This means that in spite of the limited (but representative enough) sample size the Gaussian law is true inside every group, i.e. these three constitutional types are separated in nature. Moreover, these facts allow the use of M and s as norm-forming parameters for typological groups, in contrast to the total sample.
Meanwhile type constitutional differences are not taken into account in most scientific and practical tests where the total sample mean is calculated, which cannot characterize the real physical state of the individual. Anthropologists point out that (as in our investigation) three main constitutional types are presented in a population nonequally (Bunak, 1940; Smirnova, 1970) . Therefore, the "arithmetical mean" in this situation is closer to the modal value of the distribution that causes certain limitations in this data statistical procession (Lakin, 1990) and has a negative effect on the reliability of the results.
The three indices shown in Table 3 are non-equivalent by the criteria of dividing a random one-age-group sample into three typological groups. Statistical distribution law for these indices seems to be the main factor because it permits (or does not permit) the use of parametric methods of confidence interval evaluation for differences even if the formally calculated tvalue is satisfactory. From this point of view the ectomorphy index is less favourable for accounting for a significance level by c 2 and l criteria. This may be connected with the quite labile fat mass used in the index calculation that should be accounted in body composition but does not describe the constitutional type. At the same time this fact proves that for practical somatotype determination normalized girth body dimensions are preferable because of their stability and reliability.
Cluster analysis is known to provide the detection of homogenous groups by characteristic features which determine the accuracy of any object's attribution to a certain group. In classifying the objects we consider every object to be discribed by a set of characteristic features (parameters). The procedure results indicated the existence of quite compact and nonintersecting clusters reflecting a high level of isolation of the determined object subsets. Nonsignificant discrepancy between juniors of three somatotype groups and the three synthetic constitutional groups indicates, first of all, that somatotype can be considered as one of the most valid particular constitutions in human biological organization and, second, that human typology peculiarities are manifested not only in body build but in some functional characteristics as well.
Certain additional confirmation of this notion was obtained in cluster analysis of repeated test results. One can suppose that a year of physical training would affect the subjects' characteristics. But differences of cluster center mean values of the three somatotypes were nonsignificant and development feature vector in all the three groups had the same direction.
These facts confirmed an idea of natural population distinction by a broad set of morpho-functional features and provided the scientific grounds to use a constitutional approach in human sciences and physical education as well.
Conclusion
Analysis of statistical distribution and central tendencies for simply measured indices in populational and somatotypical samples proved natural populational distinction using a broad set of morpho-functional features and provided the scientific ground to use a constitutional approach in human sciences and practice. Statistical differences between the groups are highly significant (pϽ0.001). To account for the constitutional diversity in micropopulation it seems expedient to divide a total sample into three (at least) typological groups. Gaussian distribution law was shown within somatotype groups. As these groups are statistically homogeneous it seems justified to use type specific norm values based on mean and s for typological samples. Relative girth body dimensions (normalized by body height) were proved to be preferable for somatotype determination for practical purposes.
The differences in characteristics, shown for anthropometric ones, probably should be applied to motor abilities, which are closely connected with body and muscle building. Correspondingly, it may be true that optimal ways of physical improvement as well the best motor results are quite different for humans of different constitutional types.
Cluster analysis for a broad set of morphological and functional features allowed the separation of three quite differential groups, which were identified accurately with three somatotype variants. This means that constitutional peculiarities include not only anthropometric but functional features as well. After a 9-month course of physical training all three clusters had shifted in one and the same direction, reflecting the gain of features mostly specific for a mesomorph type. At the same time they kept their own particularity and segregation. Evidently, this is an argument to deepen differences in the morpho-functional organization of the constitutional types and their objective distinction. These results have multiple practical applications in human science, first of all in biomedicine and physical education.
